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A Magical Mermaid Fantasy Adventure for children ages 8-12!The sea witch is up to mischief

again, but Brynn is so busy she feels like she is chasing her own tail. Can she juggle all her

responsibilities without falling behind? Brynn Finley is the star of the Starfish Steppers, the

grooviest mer-dance squad in the sea. Brynn is excited for a new dance season and a chance

to blow the competition out of the water, but this year it's tougher than she thought. And there's

another problem--Brynn's grades at school are slipping. She has too much to do and too little

time. As Brynn races wearily from school to rehearsal and back home again, she comes up

with a plan to catch up--a very bad plan. Will Brynn really team up with Phaedra the sea witch

or will she learn her lesson?Educational topics: Ocean and marine life, environmental

conservation, mindfulness, envy and competition, commitment and responsibility, and the

importance of education.
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a reviewOther books by A.M. LuzzaderAbout the AuthorChapter OneBrynn Finley swirled

around her bedroom like a whirlpool, grabbing things from her shelves and drawers almost at

random. Some of these things were stuffed hastily into a gym bag. Other things were picked up

and then put back down.There wasn’t much time.Brynn’s lavender hair trailed and twirled

behind her in the water, and she left a path of tiny, frantic bubbles in her wake.“Why, oh, why do

I always wait until the last minute to pack?” huffed Brynn. “I’ll need a sweatshirt. Maybe some

lotion. A hat?” She stuffed a few more items into the gym bag.Tully, Brynn’s pet sea turtle, lay

on the bed watching Brynn rush around. His head turned one way and then the other, as if he

might be watching a match of undersea tennis.“Mom said it’s a special occasion,” Brynn said

breathlessly.It may have seemed like Brynn was talking to Tully, but Tully knew nothing about

how to pack for a special occasion. Brynn was really just thinking aloud.“And because it’s a

special occasion, Mom said I can wear lip gloss and blush. But I’ll need just the right

shades.”Tully watched, a little bemused and a little confused, as Brynn spent about two and a

half seconds choosing “just the right shades” of lip gloss and blush. She tossed them into the

gym bag.Next, Brynn swam out of her bedroom and in the direction of the bathroom. A minute

later she rushed in again, her arms filled with bottles and bobbles.“Hairspray and hair

pins!” (These went into the bag.) “Hairbrush!” (Into the bag.) Mousse! Hair ties! Curling

iron!” (All went into the bag.)Tully watched. To him it seemed like some frenzied new game, but

it was actually Brynn’s first day of the new dance season, and all this commotion was just to

get ready for dance class.The gym bag had grown quite full. Brynn set it on her bed. Then she

placed her hands on her hips and looked down at the contents. Brynn’s deep-blue eyes

glittered with excitement, and one of her eyebrows stood higher than the other. Tully leaned

forward and peered into the bag.“What have I forgotten?” Brynn asked herself. “Oh, my face

wipes!”Tully’s eyes were large as he watched Brynn dash out of the room and back in with the

almost-forgotten facial wipes.Now Brynn opened her clothes closet and dived in. Her

shimmering mermaid’s tail, a beautiful shade of teal, waggled in the water as she burrowed

deeper into the clothing.Brynn’s voice was muffled but Tully heard her saying, “I need my

warmup outfit, my warmup gloves, my garment bag, my costumes.”As Brynn found each item,

she flung it out behind her and into her room. The clothes floated for a moment before settling

slowly onto the bed. Tully backed up farther and farther, but the pile of outfits and clothing kept

growing, threatening to bury him. Finally, he grew tired of Brynn’s funny game and swam out of

the room.Brynn at last found her tail-warmer, a very important item for any dance class. It

came flying out of the closet and missed the bed but scored a direct hit on Brynn’s dresser,

knocking down the two Mermies dolls who stood there. Their names were Rain and Shine.

They clattered down onto the floor along with a lamp and some books. Brynn backed out of her

closet, picked up the Mermies and books and the lamp, and carefully arranged the poseable

mermaid dolls the way she liked them. Brynn had lots of Mermies, but most were stored in a

box under her bed. Unlike those Mermies, Brynn liked to keep Rain (with long lavender hair)

and Shine (with long white hair) out on display. These were Brynn’s favorites, and they were



her favorites because they reminded Brynn of her friendship with one of her best friends, Jade

Sands. Jade, of course, had been Brynn’s best friend since they were wee mer-babies. Jade

had long white hair and was a gifted singer.When the Mermies were back in their rightful place,

Brynn turned back to her packing. “Okay, now for the little stuff,” she mumbled to herself. “Band-

aids, snacks, sewing kit, maybe a book to read during breaks.”She rummaged through a

dresser drawer.“Ooo, I’ll need double-sided tape, deodorant, eye drops, tissues—”Even after

collecting her clothing and so many little needful things, Brynn continued to scan her bedroom,

worried she must be forgetting something—and it turns out she was right. She nearly forgot her

video-recording conch shell.It’s not very widely known among humans, but merfolk have

discovered that certain conch shells are endowed with mer-magic that makes them able to

record video footage. They don’t look much like human video cameras, but they’re about the

same size. And they use small, mer-magical pearls instead of video tapes or memory cards,

but the idea is the same. Brynn dug around in her desk and found her video-recording shell,

and this, too, went into the gym bag.Just then, Brynn’s mother, Dana, called to her from the

living room. “Brynn! Your friends are here.”In another moment, Jade and Priscilla swam in.

They looked around Brynn’s disordered bedroom, their eyes wide and amused.Priscilla Banks

was a beautiful mermaid with long pink hair and expensive clothing and jewelry. She surveyed

the chaos that used to be Brynn’s tidy bedroom, and in a low voice she said, “Oh, dear. Let me

guess: you were practicing mer-magic in your closet and you accidentally caused an

explosion.”Brynn and Priscilla hadn’t been friends very long. It was only a few months ago that

Priscilla’s family had moved to Fulgent and, to be honest, Brynn hadn’t liked Priscilla at all at

first. Brynn had gotten very jealous of how popular Priscilla became, and how everyone was so

impressed with her. Yes, Priscilla’s family was very well-to-do. Yes, Priscilla was a fashion

model. And, yes, Priscilla was the most talented singer anyone in town had ever heard. Yes,

Priscilla’s life was basically perfect.All of this had made Brynn delirious with envy, especially

when Jade, who was Brynn’s bestie, had become friends so easily with Priscilla. Brynn had felt

completely left out, pushed aside, and ignored.But then Phaedra the sea witch had cooked up

a plan to use mind control on the Fulgent merfolk and to turn humans into sea slugs. (As you

know, this was a pretty typical stunt for the sea witch.) Phaedra’s plot had been bad enough,

but the way it unfolded left Brynn feeling even more disliked and on her own. It seemed to

Brynn that everyone in town was out to get her. But just when everything looked hopeless, it

was Priscilla who came to Brynn’s rescue. Not only that, it turned out that despite Priscilla’s

many talents and advantages, she was awfully friendly and very cool.Brynn and Priscilla had

been good friends ever since. Brynn sometimes still felt envious of Priscilla’s mansion and

modeling contracts and beautiful singing voice, but Brynn knew she could be happy without

fabulous riches and universal popularity. Brynn had her family, teachers, and even a pet sea

turtle. She also now considered Priscilla one of her best friends, along with Jade and, of

course, William Beach.Brynn was also able to do magic now! Sure, it sometimes took her a bit

longer to master the finer points of some of the more-complicated spells. And, sure, she still

couldn’t cast that pesky bubble of protection spell. But she was on her way to be a dedicated

guardian of the sea, which was something Brynn had wanted for as long as she could

remember.Along with her family and teachers and friends and mer-magic, there was something

else that Brynn loved. It was something that brought her great happiness in life.Brynn loved to

dance.In fact, Brynn loved to dance as much as she liked doing magic, drinking kelp shakes,

and hanging out in the kelp forest with her friends.And there was one other thing you need to

know about Brynn and dancing: she was really good at it.Brynn sometimes needed extra study

to do mer-magic. And she wasn’t always great when it came to friendship problems. But Brynn



was good at dancing, and this had a wondrous side-effect. When Brynn got better at dancing,

she seemed to get better at magic. For instance, if she learned a great new dance move, she’d

often have an easier time in mer-magic class. Or she’d do better in some other class at school.

Or she’d go on a sea guardian mission with her parents and prove herself very useful.Brynn’s

father, Adrian, explained it this way: “You’re lucky, Brynn. When you have something in your life

that you’re passionate about, something you’re really good at, it has a way of making your

whole life better. Your skill and talent at dancing gives you confidence, and that confidence

spreads to other parts of your life—school, relationships, and even mer-magic.”Brynn was

packing for dance class, and that’s why her bedroom was such a disaster when Jade and

Priscilla arrived. Priscilla had only been joking, and even Brynn had to chuckle when she

suddenly noticed what a mess she’d made.“So, Brynn,” said Jade, “Priscilla and I are off to

singing practice, but I knew this was your first day of dance class for the new season, so we

came over to say hi. Are you ready for auditions and the new season? Ready to blow the

competition out of the water?”“I hope so,” said Brynn, biting her lip. Then she gestured at the

baggage and clothing on her bed. It was piled so high it blocked her bedroom window. “Do you

think I’m forgetting anything?”“All this for one class?” said Priscilla, laughing. “Seems like

you’ve got your whole bedroom crammed into that little bag. So, no, I don’t think you’re

forgetting anything.”“Alrighty, then,” said Brynn. “I guess I’m ready. Hey, will you two wish me

luck before you go? I’m a little nervous about this particular season.”“Of course we’ll wish you

luck,” said Priscilla.“Yeah,” said Jade, nodding confidently, but then she turned to Priscilla.

“Brynn doesn’t need luck, you know. She wins dance competitions all the time, and she has

won first place for her dance solos at the Tri-Sea Dance Competition for three years in a row!

She’s a natural sea dancer, and she’s been practicing every day for weeks.”Priscilla nodded

and lifted her eyebrows, obviously impressed.Brynn cringed a little when Jade said this—Brynn

had been practicing, but not every day.“Well, good luck anyway, Brynn,” said Priscilla. “I really

want you to win for a fourth year!”“Oh, you should see her,” said Jade. “Brynn has the most fin-

tastic moves. And her costumes and accessories are fabulous,” said Jade, nodding toward the

garment bag. It hadn’t been zipped up yet and they could see sequins and feathers and sparkly

fabric.Brynn smiled. “That’s just one of my warm-up outfits.”“Then I can’t wait to see your actual

dance costume,” said Priscilla. “I’m sure it’s absolutely ultra!”“Ultra” was a word Priscilla had

been using lately to refer to anything she really liked. She also used the word to describe

things that were new or cool or interesting. Then again, she also used it in other ways when

she couldn’t think of any other words.The first time Brynn and Jade heard Priscilla say “Ultra!”

they’d asked what it meant.“Oh, you know,” explained Priscilla, tilting her head and waving her

hand, being as ultra as she possibly could be (which was very much so). “It means just like you

know totally beyond. Just way out there. Like above everything else and then some.”Brynn and

Jade had looked at each other, nodding their heads, and in unison they’d said, “U-u-u-l-t-r-a-a-

a.”And Priscilla had closed her eyes, nodded slowly, and said, “Exactly.”Brynn was glad to have

friends who supported her. She really loved to dance and compete, and she always wanted to

do well. She came from a long line of undersea dancers—her mother danced competitively,

and her father was also very graceful. Her grandmother and grandfather were prize-winning

sea-room dancers, and many of her aunts, uncles, and cousins were dancers, too.There was

something else: Brynn enjoyed being the center of attention. Not always, of course. In fact,

Brynn sometimes felt a little embarrassed about it, but when it came time for a dance

competition, Brynn liked it when everyone in the auditorium was watching her dance, and she

loved winning first prize.After all, that was the point of competitions, wasn’t it? To win? Brynn

also knew that when she won a prize, she won it for her family and friends, too. They were



proud of her, and they helped her win with their encouragement.But Brynn also sometimes got

very nervous about competing and winning. She’d won the solo competition three years in a

row, but what if one day she didn’t win that prize? Brynn had seen other mermaids who could

dance as well as she could, and there must be mermaids out there who could dance better.

Maybe much better. Every time Brynn went to a dance competition, she worried that a better

dancer would show up.This worry made her nervous, and the nervousness made her worry.

And in case you’re wondering, feeling nervous and worried does not help a sea dancer be

graceful, smooth, groovy, or stylish on-stage during dance routines.Brynn gathered up her gym

bag and dance clothing. “You know,” she confessed to Jade and Priscilla, “I might not get the

solo this year.” She looked gloomily down at her tail. “Only one mermaid on the dance squad

gets to do a solo. We have to audition every year, and just because it’s been me for the last

three years doesn’t mean I’ll get it this time.”“You’ll get it,” said Priscilla. “Don’t worry.”“Yeah,”

said Jade. “Mrs. Longtail loves you. You’ll have the solo for sure.”Brynn wanted to believe

Priscilla and Jade. However, even though they were very good at singing, they didn’t know

much about dancing, dance try-outs, or dance competitions.“Thanks,” said Brynn. “I hope

you’re right.”And she really did, but when it came to dance competitions, you could never be

sure.Chapter TwoBrynn swam into the practice studio in Mammoth Cave. She was swimming

to her favorite corner, a spot where two of the mirrored walls met so that she could see her

reflection from multiple angles. But she hadn’t gotten very far into the room when she heard

shouts of greeting and adoration from the other members of her dance squad, the Starfish

Steppers.“Hey, it’s Brynn! Brynn’s here! Hi, Brynn!” shouted a group of mer-dancers from the

beginners’ group.Brynn was one of the strongest dancers on the squad, and so she was well-

liked by the other mer-dancers. She waved and smiled at the other Starfish Steppers. She was

also friends with dancers in competing squads like the Neon Tetras, the High C’s, and the

Groovy Groupers.Alex Minnow and Juanita Seaspray rushed over to Brynn to say hi and

exchange hugs.This went on as Brynn proceeded to her favorite corner. After a few minutes,

when it seemed the whole squad had a chance to greet her, Brynn finally set her things against

the mirrored corner of the studio. Mermaids had been arriving all morning. They were laughing,

talking, warming up, and practicing. Brynn faced the mirror and adjusted her headband and

hair. Then she began warming up, too, stretching and practicing various move combos. In the

mirror’s reflection, she soon saw a young mermaid whose name was Coral Jetty

approaching.“Hi, Brynn,” said Coral with a shy wave.Coral was two years younger than Brynn,

but the two had been on the same dance squad for a couple of years. True to her name,

Coral’s hair was coral-colored, a striking shade of pinkish-peach. Coral had large green eyes

and a bright turquoise tail. Brynn had often given Coral advice and tips, but she’d also admired

how quickly Coral learned dance routines and how committed Coral had been to the squad.“Hi,

Coral,” replied Brynn. “It’s good to see you again. How are you? Are you ready for a brand-new

season?”“I’m a bit nervous,” Coral admitted, clasping her hands behind her. “I’m going to

audition for the solo this year. I don’t think I’m good enough yet to dance the solo routine, but I

want to audition anyway. You know, for the experience. We have so many great dancers on the

squad, like you, so I feel overwhelmed and intimidated, too.”Brynn nodded. It was almost like

Coral was saying what Brynn herself was thinking. “Yeah,” said Brynn. “I get nervous,

too.”“Really?” asked Coral, her eyes wide. “But you’re the best dancer we’ve got! You’ve won

first place in the solo competition three times in a row. Everyone knows that. Mrs. Longtail is

probably already planning on you dancing our solo this year, and she probably should—so that

you can bring home the trophy for our squad!”Brynn smiled, although a little sheepishly. It was

true that the dance class director, Mrs. Longtail, seemed to have a particular preference for



Brynn, and Brynn was happy about that, but she didn’t want to count on it.“Well,” Brynn

shrugged. “I still have to audition just like everyone else. Who knows what could happen?”

Brynn reached into her gym bag and got out her video-recording conch shell. Most dancers

had a video shell, which they used to record and study their dance routines.“I would love to get

a solo performance,” said Coral, “but I’ll be glad if you get it, too. I wouldn’t worry about it, if I

were you. All of us younger dancers really look up to you. I’ve been watching the dance recital

recordings from past years, and I’ve been practicing all your moves. I practice for about fifteen

hours every week.”Wowee, thought Brynn. That’s a lot of practice time! Fifteen hours a week?

I’m not sure I’ve been practicing fifteen hours every month!While Brynn loved dance, she really

hadn’t been practicing much. Perhaps she’d gotten complacent, thinking she didn’t need to

practice so much. During the off-season, there were even some weeks when Brynn didn’t

practice at all.Does Coral really practice that much? thought Brynn.And she was about to ask

Coral, but she didn’t get the chance. Just then Mrs. Longtail swam into the practice studio. Mrs.

Longtail was a statuesque mermaid with a very long purple tail and silver hair that she tied up

into an enormous bun on the top of her head. As usual, her hair bun was in a state of disarray,

and long silvery strands trailed behind her like the shimmering tentacles of a jellyfish. Brynn

noticed that Mrs. Longtail was accompanied by another mermaid, a grown-up with a long,

narrow nose and black and white striped hair cut into a tight bob. She also wore eyeglasses

with thick, black frames that gave her an intense expression.Today Mrs. Longtail smiled her

familiar smile at the mermaids and merboys on the dance squad, but under the smile was a

grimace or frown. And although Mrs. Longtail usually moved with poise and elegance, today

she had one hand pressed into her back, and she swam with a sort of limp. She moved slowly

and gingerly, as though every stroke of her beautiful tailfins was causing her pain.“I wonder

what’s the matter with Mrs. Longtail,” whispered Coral, frowning.“I don’t know,” answered

Brynn.“Okay, Steppers!” called Mrs. Longtail. Her voice echoed through the practice studio.

“Please circle up.”The squad swam to Mrs. Longtail and gathered around her. The mermaid

with the striped hair and glasses stood at Mrs. Longtail’s side, glancing at each squad member

with her peculiar, magnified gaze.“I’m very excited for this year!” said Mrs. Longtail. “And I hope

you are, too!”The squad members cheered and high-five and slapped their tails together. Brynn

joined in, but she also kept her eyes on the mermaid with the short, striped hair.“I’m expecting

each of you to bring your A-game,” added Mrs. Longtail.
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Riverdancer, “A thought-provoking addition to the A Mermaid in Middle Grade series.. Brynn

Finley enjoys many things, but perhaps nothing so much as dancing. She has been on the

Starfish Steppers dance squad for years, often winning the solo prize at the annual dance

competition. This year, though, sweet little Coral Jetty has been practicing so much that she

might receive the coveted solo spot instead of Brynn. When mountains of garbage inexplicably

fill their practice space at Mammoth Cave, Brynn finds herself on a destructive path that will put

everything she desires at risk.This fourth book in the A Mermaid in Middle Grade series

focuses on Brynn Finley as she learns important life lessons, especially while being tempted

by the evil sea witch, Phaedra. The first chapter helpfully re-orients readers to previous stories

while introducing a new plot. Amidst moral quandaries and a community crisis, a significant

amount of attention is placed on human pollution affecting the ocean as well. Environmentally

minded readers will feel inspired to do what they can to help Brynn and her town of Fulgent

remove the garbage that is wreaking havoc on their home.Written using short chapters and

accessible language, this book is well suited to newer middle-grade readers. While there are

no large illustrations, the plot is clear and the dialogue is recognizable, both of which help

increase reading comprehension. On occasion, asides are placed within the story that speak

directly to readers to either enhance a point or to define a potentially unfamiliar word. These

moments increase the satisfaction readers feel as they may not need to ask for help to

progress through this story.Fans of the A Mermaid in Middle Grade series will learn the

importance of teamwork and honesty along with Brynn in this fourth installment. Readers will

empathize with Brynn even as they recognize where her behavior is likely to lead and will

express enthusiastic support as she begins to resolve the problems she has created for

herself. Middle grade readers who love wholesome stories about friendship and mermaids are

sure to enjoy Brynn Finley’s many adventures.I received a copy of this book from the author

and I chose to leave this review.”
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